Communications & Manufacturing Association of India
www.cmai.asia
Benefits of CMAI Membership
CMAI Offers a single window service on the following lines for its
members. The following services are complimentary to all members
irrespective of any category:

Publicity Assistance

CMAI participates in many national and international exhibitions.
The
Member’s product catalogues/posters would be on display in all
these exhibitions and all queries generated would be sent to
members.
CMAI has MoU with many National and International Associations.
The Member’s product catalogues would be put up on display in
the library of all these Associations.
CMAI will send Catalogues of Member’s company to all the major
association heads in soft format with a request to circulate to all
their members. All queries generated would be sent to Members.
CMAI will allow hyper linking its website with Member’s website
to enable all traffic on CMAI website to easy access to Member’s
site.
CMAI will send Member’s EDM and mail brochures to its entire
database of over 50,000 mail database
CMAI will regularly release e-press notice in major telecom news
portal with a reach of over 70,000 addresses.
CMAI supports various international events and exhibitions.
Member’s companies are allowed to participate in those events on
complimentary or discounted basis on case to case basis.

Marketing Assistance
CMAI will provide opportunities for speaker slot in various CMAI
organized Events in India
CMAI will provide opportunities for table top in various CMAI
organized Events in India, on subsidized payment basis.
CMAI will screen and arrange One-to-One Business Meetings with
potential companies
CMAI will identify potential partners for strategic alliances
CMAI will help identify customer focused requirements in scope
of identifying agents, distributors, marketing agencies etc.
CMAI supports various international exhibitions. On various
occasions there is a free booth with CMAI. If CMAI has free booth,
it is offered free to member companies. In other cases CMAI
members are offered space/booths in exhibitions at discounted
rates.

Business Support

CMAI will organize a tailor made launch, road show, seminar
focusing exclusively for Member’s company on reimbursement
basis
CMAI will help identify land for putting up factories, office,
construction, decoration, Human Resources including recruitment
or on outsourcing basis on reimbursement of any cost involved by
CMAI
CMAI will help arrange any licenses required, meetings with
senior Government officials, filing of application, pursuing, and
speeding up process on reimbursement basis or project cost basis.
CMAI offers free consultancy advice on technical and policy
matters excluding detailed design aspects.
CMAI offers complimentary information and advice on probable
partners in business.
Assistance in market research and product surveys based on
secondary data. Identification of suitable agency for primary
research data.
Visa
facilitation
facilities B 2 B trade
services
Assistance in Imports and Exports.
Access to lots of data bank of various associations and chamber of
commerce, embassies.

In brining awareness of environment hazards from e-waste,
pollution, radiation etc. amongst the users and public in general
In encouraging adoption of appropriate means for avoiding or
reducing environmental hazards and exposure in the applications
of radiations and nuclear technology, such as power generation,
industry, medicine, agriculture, scientific research etc, thereby
maximizing the benefits which are derived out of these
applications while minimizing the risks
In facilitating contacts and exchange of information amongst
specialists in environment protection and related disciplines in Ewaste, EM radiation, pollution, green policies within India and
other countries.
In taking appropriate steps to carry out, support and encourage
research and development as well as teaching in the various fields
relevant to trade, manufacturing and environment protection.

Logistical Support

CMAI will provide hotel, transportation, presentation, food,
interpreter, documentation, escort services, venue for meeting, all
meals on reimbursement basis

Training & HRD/ Spiritual Support

CMAI assist member companies for skill development, technical
trainings, personality development, etiquettes training,
meditational and spiritual trainings, human resource programs
and various team building exercises and activities, tailor made for
members on reimbursement basis.

The CMAI Membership is available in following broad
categories:
Founding Member

Rs. 10, 00,000

Founding membership, restricted to maximum of 11 seats, is a
matter of honor extended on selective basis by invitation and they
enjoy specially privileges like:

Assured membership for Executive Council
Privilege to be Chairman of minimum Three Expert Committees
and Co Chairman of three Expert Committees.
Privilege to take part in presentations before Government
Committees, Forums, Parliamentary Standing Committees
etc.
Assured Complimentary participation in delegations offered by
MOU partners,
Assured Complimentary space in Indian and foreign Exhibition
booths offered by MOU partners (India Telecom, Taitronics
Taiwan, Ceatec Japan, KES etc.)
Privilege in meeting with Ministers, VIPS, Secretaries and
Senior Officials of Government of India, State Government,
Planning Commission, RBI, Foreign dignitaries and
delegations etc.
Assured priority opportunities for speaking slots in
various conferences in India and abroad,
Assured complimentary table space and distribution for
brochures in CMAI conducted seminars/conferences
Assured priorities for representation on behalf of CMAI in
various Government Committees/forums as and when asked by
Government
Assured opportunity to sponsor/Co-sponsor CMAI events and to
advertise in prime locations, in CMAI publications, periodicals,
news letters etc.
Assured priority dealing of all the correspondence by the
secretariat. Assured priority introduction to customers

Patron Member

Rs 5, 00,000/-

This category is restricted to maximum of 21 members. Besides
regular services following special privileges are offered to patron
members.

Assured privilege membership to the Executive Council
Assured privilege to be Co Chairman of minimum two
Expert Committees
Priority to take part in presentations before Government
Committees, Forums, Parliamentary Standing Committees etc.
Priority to join meetings with Ministers, Secretaries and
Senior Officials of Government of India, State Government,
Planning Commission, RBI, Foreign dignitaries and
delegations etc. senior officials of Government of India, State
Government, Planning Commission, RBI, Foreign dignitaries
and delegations etc.
Priority Complimentary participation in delegations offered by
MOU partners,
Priority Complimentary space in Indian and foreign Exhibition
booths offered by MOU partners (India Telecom, Taitronics
Taiwan, Ceatec Japan, KES etc.)
Priority opportunities for speaking slots in various
conferences in India and abroad,
Priority complimentary table space and distribution for
brochures in CMAI conducted seminars/conferences
Priorities for representation on behalf of CMAI in various
Government Committees/forums as and when asked by
Government
Priority opportunity to sponsor/Co-sponsor CMAI events and to
advertise in prime locations, in CMAI publications, periodicals,
news letters etc.
Priority dealing of all the correspondence by the
secretariat. Priority introduction to customers

Corporate Member

Rs 2, 00,000/-

Privilege membership to the Executive Council
Privilege to be Co Chairman of minimum two Expert
Committees Priority to take part in three presentations
before Government
Committees, Forums, Parliamentary Standing Committees etc.
Priority to join three meetings with Ministers, Secretaries and
Senior Officials of Government of India, State Government,
Planning Commission, RBI, Foreign dignitaries and delegations
etc. senior officials of Government of India, State Government,
Planning Commission, RBI, Foreign dignitaries and delegations
etc.
Priority two Complimentary participation in delegations
offered by MOU partners,
Priority Complimentary space in two Indian and foreign
Exhibition booths offered by MOU partners (India Telecom,
Taitronics Taiwan, Ceatec Japan, KES etc.)
Priority opportunities for two speaking slots in various
conferences in India and abroad,
Priority complimentary table space and distribution for
brochures in two CMAI conducted seminars/conferences
Priorities for representation on behalf of CMAI in two various
Government Committees/forums as and when asked by
Government
Opportunity to sponsor/Co-sponsor CMAI events and to
advertise in prime locations, in CMAI publications, periodicals,
news letters etc.
Preferential dealing of all the correspondence by the
secretariat. Preferential introduction to customers

Overseas Privileged CMAI Member

Overseas members are welcome to join as Patron, Corporate or
Industry Members. In addition to benefits mentioned in individual
category, they also enjoy following benefits:

Privilege to use CMAI office as their local office after due
formalities and approvals.
Assistance in identifying a collaborator,
Buyer/Seller. Update about the Economic
Scenario of the country.

Provide latest amendments in Legislation relating to
International Trade, change in policies etc.
Match Making/One to one contact for development of
Business. Organizing meetings with the concerned officials in
Government,
Media, and senior leaders of Industry etc., provide Escort
service. Provide information about the Investment climate in
India.
Respond to any enquiries concerning Trade, Commerce
etc. on priority basis.
To manage holding any event/programme in India, if so
required by the Member.
Assist participation in Trade Fairs/Exhibitions.
Seek views on policies to influence Government for
drafting investment friendly policies.

Association National/Regional Chamber of
Commerce/Association
On Bilateral Basis

